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Right Now | Geralyn Sy

One of my favorite things to do once i’ve finished my 
kit projects for the month is to mix everything together! 
though the scrapbook, card, and Project life add-ons 
are intended for their respective project types, the 
embellishments included in each are versatile enough to 
be used on any project. On this page i’m sharing today, 
i’ll show you how i mixed the Project life and Scrapbook 
kits and add-ons to put this layout together. let’s get 
started.

SUPPly liSt :

Sandlot Project life kit – washi tape; yeah yeah 
add-on – stamps, alphas, brad; Jet add-on – frame, 
stamps, flair; hercules add-on – patterned paper; 
inks– Versafine, color theory; other – Sc grid paper, 
date stamp

http://www.StudioCalico.com
http://www.studiocalico.com/users/qingmei
http://www.studiocalico.com/kits/sandlot-project-life-kit
http://www.studiocalico.com/kits/yeah-yeah
http://www.studiocalico.com/kits/yeah-yeah
http://www.studiocalico.com/kits/jet
http://www.studiocalico.com/kits/hercules
http://www.studiocalico.com/shop/versamark/onyx-black-versafine-ink-pad
http://www.studiocalico.com/shop/ink-pads
http://www.studiocalico.com/kits/sc-grid-paper-12x12--8
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Step 01 : i knew i wanted to focus on the cool new circle 
stamps in the yeah yeah Project life add-on for my page. 
i started by grabbing the stamps, my Sc color theory ink 
pads, and Sc grid paper.

Step 02 : i decided on a grid of circles design so i carefully 
stamped the circle stamps in various colors using an 
assortment of color theory inks. the grid paper is great 
as a background because it helps me align my stamped 
circles and ensures i’m making them evenly spaced.

Step 03 : Once i’m done stamping my grid of circles, i 
framed my photo with a crate Paper chipboard frame and 
added it to my page.

Step 04 : i wanted to embellish my circles a little bit, so 
i took out another new stamp set – the stamps in the 
Jet Scrapbook add-on. i used the little words and circle 
stamps to add more detail to my stamped circles.

http://www.StudioCalico.com
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Step 05 : then i went through my Scrapbook and Project 
life add-ons and kits for any circular embellishments i 
could use to further embellish my grid of circles. i ended 
up using some circle washi dots, flair, and brads. i love 
how they add a bit of dimension and interest to my grid, 
but still keep the design clean.

Step 06 : i needed some contrast on my layout, so i cut 
two thin strips from the black and white patterned paper 
in the hercules Scrapbook add-on to add to the top and 
bottom of my page.

Step 07 : i decided to add my title to the bottom with the 
puffy alpha stickers from the yeah yeah Pl kit. they are 
the perfect size for my title to span across the page. 

Step 08 : i finished the layout off with a simple date 
stamp. i always make sure to date my layouts before 
calling it done so that i remember when the memory/
event/feeling happened. i’d rather keep my journaling 
private for this layout, so i plan on writing it in later. and 
that’s it – a clean, detailed layout using my favorites bits 
and pieces from the Scrapbook and Project life kits! 

http://www.StudioCalico.com

